Dr. Klaus Biemann to become McCormick Hall housemaster

(Continued from Page One)

"MIT with its vast reservoir of expertise and resources can be a focal point in this endeavor. I look forward to an opportunity to play a role."

Followers in Urban Affairs

One aspect of the MIT program with which Mayor Collins may be closely identified is a plan by which young graduates will be appointed as MIT Fellows in Urban Affairs, a plan by which they will serve for two-year periods in municipal or other government departments. They may be management specialists, political scientists, urban engineers or experts in other fields, such as transportation. Under this program, about a dozen Fellows will be appointed each year, and their grant will be provided, at least in part, by MIT in order to make the appointments compatible with other job opportunities. Details of the program have not yet been worked out, but selection of the first group of Fellows is expected to be made next year.

LIKE TO MAKE UP TO $100 FOR A MINUTE OF YOUR TIME? READ THIS:

A personal checking account at Coolidge Bank can be worth $100 to you. Here's how! Take the checking account you have now...ever notice the two, three or four dollars deducted every month for a service charge? Well, those dollars add up to a lot in a year. Now Coolidge Bank has come up with a unique new "No Service Charge" Personal Checking Account!

If you maintain a hundred dollar minimum balance in your account throughout the month, Coolidge Bank will give you unlimited free checks in any of three branches in Watertown Square and in the Fresh Pond Shopping Center, Cambridge.

RETURN CONVENIENT COUPON TODAY!

674 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Assemble them for a vertical or horizontal bookcase or shelf. Our unbeatable team.

The Tech Coop

In the MIT Student Center

ERECTA-SHELF

Price List

Panel Sizes Satin Black Finish Glazing Brass Finish

20" Panel

24" Panel

30" Panel

Corner Panel (24" x 24")

Wood Bases

1.99 ea.

2.89 ea.

2.30 ea.

2.89 ea.

3.99 ea.

.19 ea.

We encourage self-sufficiency. We sell you Erecta-Self panels and leave it up to you. Assemble them for a vertical or horizontal bookcase. Or make a cabinet for your television or stereo/hi-fi set with room for records. Divide a room with an Erecta-Self bookcase or keep a corner "booked up" solidly. Since you can attach panels at any height to make the unit taller, longer or deeper, ideas are endless Erecta-Self's versatility and your imagination become an unbeatable team.

A shelf by any other name wouldn't be Erecta-Self.

Countless Units can be designed with these 4 PANEL SIZES

ELECTA-SHELF